
Study Guide- Psalm 23 
Green pastures- Freedom from Conflict 

MONDAY He makes me lie down in green pastures…Psalm 23:2 
One of the things that keeps sheep from laying down in peace is 
conflict within the flock. Think of how often Jesus tells us to forgive each 
other, show mercy to one another, compassion to enemies. He’s 
shepherding us! Forgiveness and mercy are not just for the sake of 
others- they deeply enhance our lives! Sheep that are the least 
“competitive” with other sheep are also the most content. With which 
“sheep” in God’s flock do you need to reconcile? Don’t let tension steal 
your rest in God’s pastures. 

TUESDAY I myself will tend my sheep and have them lie down, declares 
the Sovereign Lord. I will search for the lost and bring back the strays. I 
will bind up the injured and strengthen the weak, but the sleek and the 
strong I will destroy. I will shepherd the flock with justice. Ezekiel 
34:15-16 
I love the first few lines of this scripture, but the ending is so rough. I 
never understood why would God would threaten to destroy the strong, 
well-fed sheep. Then for this series, I learned from a shepherd that the 
“fat and strong” sheep are the ones who have butted and harassed 
others out of pastures that could easily accommodate everyone. The 
thin, weak sheep are the victims of such bullies. Now I can see this as a 
statement against bullying and victimizing others, not against those who 
are simply strong. Would you do a personal inventory to make sure 
that your success is not at the expense of others? If it is, seek God’s 
forgiveness. Look for ways to bring everyone along with you when you 
succeed. 

WEDNESDAY “So the last will be first, and the first will be last.” Matthew 
20:16 
Jesus is the Good Shepherd. In his ministry, noticed how he consistently 
brought those who had been butted to the edges back in the center of 
the flock. He took special care of those who were most vulnerable, 
showed compassion for the weak and mistreated. He was very critical 
of “shepherds” like Pharisees and religious leaders who had 
overlooked and permitted such a “butting order” to happen in God’s 
family. Do you find yourself striving to move up, to be seen, 
appreciated by others in the flock? Focus your gaze on Jesus instead. 
Let him help you rest in his provision and protection. 

THURSDAY But godliness with contentment is great gain. 1 Timothy 6:6 
Every day, there are invitations to compare yourself to others: their 
possessions, accomplishments, looks, relationships, anything! Opt out! 
Whenever you find your gaze wandering to another sheep, look back 
to your shepherd. Search out the green of the field you are in, it’s 
there! Don’t miss the deep good in your life by having your eyes in the 
wrong places! 

FRIDAY I knew you before I formed you in your mother’s womb. Before 
you were born I set you apart. Jeremiah 1:5  
Jeremiah’s purpose was to be a prophet and call his people home. 
What is yours? When you know who God created you to be, you can 
focus on living out that calling with joy, not ranking yourself against 
other sheep. 

SATURDAY Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy. 
Matthew 5:7 
Believers are called to not just live differently as individuals, but to 
create beautifully different community. How does our church provide a 
witness of life with the Good Shepherd? The way you talk about other 
believers, about the pastors, about the church contributes (or takes 
away from) our witness within your neighborhood, school and 
workplace. Give those you know a glimpse of the beauty of living with 
others under the care of the Good Shepherd! When they see how 
amazing it is, they’ll long to be part of this flock, too. 

Look- sheep laying down in a green pasture! How miraculous and 
amazing! This flock is free from fear, conflict and hunger.


